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With PLAYMOBIL 1.2.3, children can explore imaginative
play with toys developed specifically for younger fans.
The bright colors and large, rounded pieces are ideal for
smaller hands while still sparking endless creativity. The
1.2.3 sets also include great attention to detail, allowing
children to explore their own role-play scenarios, which
helps develop important emotional and cognitive skills.
PLAYMOBIl 1.2.3 toys are made from high-quality plastics
without plasticizers. They contain no small parts and can be
easily washed. With Playmobil 1.2.3, kids experience the
perfect introduction to the fantastic worlds of PLAYMOBIL.
PLAYMOBIL 1.2.3, perfect for children ages 1½ years and up.

6766 Interactive Play and Learn 1.2.3 Farm
Choose one of the four function keys, and then follow the prompts by placing
the correct animal on the green area in front of the barn. Children will learn
about colors, animal names and sounds, and numbers from 1 to 6.

6715 Farmer with Tractor
The farmer uses his tractor with trailer
to plow his fields. He can see his cow
nibbling on grass in the field as he
passes by.

New!
6750 Large Farm
There‘s lots to do in the stable! The farmer
feeds the pig while the kids tend to the other
animals. At the end of the day, everyone
comes together for dinner in the kitchen.

6779 Pony Wagon
The colorful pony wagon with
removable cover is perfect for cozy
rides through the countryside.

6778 Take Along Barn
Tend to your favorite animals no matter where
you are with the Take Along Barn. Animals can
graze in the pastures and then be stored in the
latchable take along case.

New!

• Store • Take Along
• Play

6772 Forest Animal Park
The whole family is watching the wild boars and deer in
the Forest Animal Park. The owl and squirrel watch from
their hiding place in the trees.

6749 Mother with Baby and Stroller
This mother and her children are enjoying
a cheerful walk through the park.

6739 Fishing Boat with
Whale
Out on the open sea, the
fisherman sees a friendly
whale. The boat floats.

6720 Coastal Search
and Rescue
The captain of the coast
guard is on patrol in his
floating boat.

New!
6771 My First 1.2.3 Knight’s Castle
The brave knight rides to the castle on
his noble steed, where the princess
awaits him.

all castle
elements
are stackable
and can be
combined

6781 Wading Pool
Have fun splashing around in the
fillable pool with floatation ring!

6775 Excavator
Wow! It‘s really easy to move building
materials with the Excavator!

New!
• Store • Take Along
• Play
6777 Take Along Fire
An emergency call has come in!
The firefighters hurry downstairs
on the elevator and race off to
the scene in the fire truck!

with
sorting function
6774 Recycling Truck
The Recycling Truck is coming
today to collect all the
recyclables. Use the sorting
function to separate the
different materials!

New!

6780 Personal Jet
The passenger quickly stows her luggage and
finds her seat on the Personal Jet. The pilot is
starting the engines and preparing to take off!

6759 Truck with Garage
Reverse park the car in the garage and then
load it through the roof!

with storage area

6760 Train
The train is coming! Watch your step
as you board and then take a ride
around the large circular track.

6773 Airport Shuttle Bus
Hop on! The Airport Shuttle Bus
driver will make sure to get you
to the airport in plenty of time for
your flight.

6719 Motor Bike
The racer whizzes down the street
on his Motor Bike. The bike comes
equipped with engine sounds for
even more fun!
Top section
is removable
6776 Moon Rocket
The astronaut is ready for his
space mission aboard the 1.2.3
Moon Rocket!

New!

6782 Quad Bike
This driver loves cruising
around outside on his Quad
Bike.

6765 My Take Along 1.2.3 Noah´s Ark
Once all the animals are loaded on the boat, kids can
embark on an exciting journey aboard this floating ark.

6743 Safari Truck with Rhino
The zookeeper transports the large
rhino to his new home.

6754 Large Zoo
Make way for the
zookeeper! He‘s bringing
food for all the animals.
The elephant welcomes
visitors with a friendly
“Tooroo“

PLAYMOBIL 1.2.3 introduces toddlers to a world of
fun and imagination! As they grow, PLAYMOBIL will
grow with them, offering a variety of sets available
to children ages 4 and up.
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Years
and up

It is always best to see our toys ﬁrsthand,
so we encourage you to visit your local
PLAYMOBIL retailer to make your purchase.
For a full list of stores carrying PLAYMOBIL, call:
1-800-351-TOYS
or click on our website at:
www.playmobilusa.com
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